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i t - for August.Com Fromlte . I.ar4 VI.UI. Except InFrom America to Koro, with Onl, A berry plant in yielding its fruit. Simple Method to Hellev the Su,
Without the Aid of a Fliyilol

Never needlessly expose th
fe foreign particles, but wfcei
esapry wear plain glasses or gc
says a writer in the Hygenio L
When experimenting with che
always turn the mouth of the
or bottle away from the face
eyes. Whenever an eye Is in
severely place tho patient iraiXie

ly in a dark room and under thei
of a skilled physician, whose1

rections must be raiplicitly foil
lhe foreign bodies may be soli
sand, cinders, hair, dirt, etc.,
acids or alkalies. Don t rub
eyes, avoid sudden glares of
never look directly at the sua.

To remove the solid particlti?
111irlr.l ih a lirta it la cnffiiSnnt 4.

the lid away from the eye arjfe
wipe the body with a piece of A,?

paper or the corner of a handkei l
if it is under the upper lid, gra
lid hrmly between the thunj
finger, lift it from the eye
draw it down over the lower 1 i Zt
then allow it to slide slowly ! t' ' '
itt natural position. The J vt .V body will be scraped off on the ft. t jrlTho operation mav bo reneaij

the State's Garden Spot.
McCook, Neb., Aug. 26. On crossing

the Missouri River rutfalng to Lincoln,
the Darlington land agents' party
found a prospect which, from an agri-
cultural standpoint, could not be ex-

celled. Corn Is luxuriant and sturdy
end every stalk shows large-size- d ears
sticking out from It It is eo far ad-

vanced that the uninitiated could be
made to believe very readily that it la

past all harm from any source. Not-

withstanding Ha fine appearance, how-

ever, it Is not yet out of danger of frost,
and will not be for at least two weeks.

A fine crop of oats has been reaped in
this section. Much of it is still In the
shock and a good deal of it has been
stacked. It is thrashing out from

thirty to fifty bushels to the acre and
will average about forty. The wheat
crop has all been harvested, and farm-
ers are now busy plowing their land
preparatory to putting in another crop
of winter wheat.

Leaving Lincoln the outlook is much
less promising. Between Waverly and
Fairmont, a distance of sixty miles, Is
a stretch of country which has usually
been described as the garden spot of
Nebraska. Crops have always been
abundant here, however poorly they
may have been in other parts of the
stato. Last year and this year have
been the only known exceptions to this
rule. Somehow this belt has suffered
severely this year. It has rained copi-

ously on all sides of it and all around
it, but the clouds refused to give it a
drop of moisture until too late to save
the corn crop. For a stretch of coun-

try 6ixty miles long and sixty miles
wide the corn crop is a comparative
failure. It will only run from a quarter
to half a crop, averaging as a whole
about one-thi- rd an ordinary crop.

Oats have not faired so badly. They
are thrashing out from thirty-fiv- e to
forty bushels an acre. Heavy rains fell
over this section at the end of last week
They came too late, however, to save
the bulk of the corn. Very much of it
is wilted beyond redemption and a good
deal of it has already been cut for fod-

der. Wheat in this section is thrashing
out fifteen bushels to the acre.

West of Fairmont the scene again
changes and an ocean of waving corn,
strong and luxuriant, is to be seen as
far as the eye can reach in every direct
tlon. The crop from Hastings to the
western boundary of the state is prac-
tically made, and nothing but a killing
frost can now blight it. It will average
not less than sixty bushels to the acre,
and very many large fields will yield
fifty bushels.

Around McCook is where, tte disas-
ters of last year were most severely
felt. The gains of this year have more
than made up for the losses then sus-

tained. The whole section of country
looks like a veritable garden, and thef

Twcnty-ttwn- Hour of Water.
Dr. J. M. (f awford, late United States

consul-generf- al at St. Petersburg, is en-

thusiastic on the subject of the Siberian
railroad anl regards it as one of the
greatest enterprises of the age, says the
Cincinnati Tribune, and he regards
the position that Russia has taken
on the Chinese - Japanese treaty
as a very fair one, and that the Russian
bear has not commenced to growl mere-

ly for the purpose of gaining territory
and aggrandizing Itself. The Siberian
railroad has already had some $150,000,-00- 0

Invested in it by the Russian gov-

ernment, and to reach the eastern port
of Vladivostok the railroad must do one
of two things. It must keep in Russian
territory or it must cut across what
was a part of the Chinese empire, but
is now subject to the treaty. Vladivos-
tok is on the Sea of Japan, at the ex-

treme southeastern end of the Russian
empire. At this place the Chinese em-

pire extends into the Russian empire,
and on the map looks as though a bite
had been taken out of Russia's domains.
It Is to cross this "bite" that the Rus-
sian government is going to try, for at
the time that the war was declared be-

tween China and Japan there were ne-

gotiations pending between Russia and
China, and it was given the Russians
to understand that they would be per-
mitted to do so, and Russia does not
propose to be balked in her plans. For
the railroad to reach Vladivostok with-
out going out of Russian territory it
would have to run around the three
sides of the "bite" and would go over
country across which the difficulties of
construction would be great, while
across the "bite" they would be com-

paratively easy. What the result of
this railroad will be the wildest flight
of fancy cannot picture, for the natural
resources of Siberia are so wonderful
that no one can estimate the benefit of
a railroad which would cross from
coast to coast and develop the country.
What its effect on the Pacific slopes
would be no one can do more than
speculate.

It would be possible to go to Europe
without traveling longer than twenty
four hours by water.

COOLLY LIGHTED HIS CIGAR.

A Sea Captain' Act Which Probably
Saved the I.Ives of Hi I'assenf-er-o.

A good story Is told of a sea captain
who died not long ago and who was
formerly in command of a ship In
which passengers were carried from

I.Cindon to Lisbon. On one occasion the
ship caxjight fire and the passengers and
crew wa re compelled to take hurriedly
to the Vboats. The captain remained
perfectly! cool throughout all the con
fusion anVl fright of the debarkment,
and at last every one except himself
wa3 got safely into the boats. By the
time he wais ready to follow, the pas
sengers weie til most wild with fear and
excitement. Insvtead of hurrying down
the ladder the captain called out to the
sailors to hold oii a minute, and, tak
ing a cigar froftn his pocket, coolly
lighted, it with fa. bit of burning rope
which had fallcn. from the rigging at
his feet. Then (he descended with de-

liberation and feave the order to push
off.

"How could you stop to light a cigar
at such a monient?" he was asked af-

terward, when some of the passengers
were talking 6ver their ecsape.

"Because," Die answered, "I saw that
if I did not do something to divert the
minds of thojse In the boat there was
likely to be h panic, and, overcrowded
as it was, th&re was danger of the boat
being upset, j The act took but a mo-

ment, but it attracted the attention of
everybody. I was not nearly so un
concerned up I seemed to be, but was
in reality in) a fever of excitement. My
little plan Succeeded. You all forgot
yourselves because you were thinking
about my ciirious behavior, and we got
off safely."

PERSONALS.

Pierre A is about to start on a jour-
ney through Inilia.

Lady Lytton, widow of the late Lord
Lytton, $ias boon appointed lady in
waiting t$ Queen Victoria.

Princess JMiud, the youngest daugh-
ter of the( Prince of Wales, wears a
monocle la her eye whenever she ap-

pears in public.
St. Patrick was an Englishman, if

Nicholson of the Bodleian Library la
rlRht. He ihlnks he has found out frorA
the tripartite life of the saint that he
was bom ft Daventry, near Northamp-
ton.

Says Lajiioud.cre: "A little Kosebcry
goes a louig way. In assuming the
premiership He went altogether too far.
Of the (leaiil, however, let there be noth-
ing said bjit good. He would have made
an admirable Master of the Horse."

Colonel J Thomas Moonlight, United
States minister to Bolivia, writes home
that he would be willing to go through
a cyclone to get back to his home in
Kansas. But he was tlll there, draw-

ing his $7,500 salary, at last accounts.
Pope Leo has permitted the Montene-

grin Catholics to use tho old Slavonic
Liturgy. A missal In the old Slavonic-
tongue has been printed In Rome at
the prefss of the Propaganda, and mass
Is nowj celebrated In that language
at Antlvarl.

Mmc Ponisl has finally retired from
the tagt and has goe to live In Wash-
ington, with her stepdaughter. She is
more than 70 years of age now, but re-

members vividly how she trudged twenty-f-

ive miles on foot to secure her first
engagement.

Platon Pawlow, the famous Russian
historian and art critic, who died In
St. Petersburg a few days ago, was
"2 years old. Owing to his liberal views

........ . ..n n .1 I (I n. n .1.- - k. M.na

deprived of his professorship In the slxl
ties and banished to Wetluga.

Prof. Huxley was buried, as probKMy
he wculd have liked to be, In p bed
of bowlder clay, a fitting epultu(r for
a paleontof iglst. .!n the earth about his
coffin are lellcs of the prehistoric ra
when all Pcyiand and KniOfjnd as far
as the Thamlg wai coveredf wjth a vatf

maturing Its seed and producing new
growth, is much exhausted. In fact,
the life of each bud, stem and cane, is
given in this effort.

The maturity of fruit buds on new
canes comes after this exhausting
work, and unless good care is continued
to develop and perfect the same, the
succeeding crop is greatly impaired.

The natural moisture, too, is much
less at this season, and must be retained
In the soil by frequent shallow culti-
vation.

The strong canes must be stimulated
by removal of the weak ones, and all
surplus growth cut away.

Remember, the care given fruit
plants this season practically deter-
mines the product next, both in quality
and quantity.

Never allow your interest in the
fruit garden to lessen because the fruit
is gone.

Never neglect that spot from which
you should receive more, for the labor
performed, than any other portion of
the farm.

A fruit plant is as sensitive to good
care as stock on the farm or members
of the household, and should be treat-
ed es well.

Strawberry beds for the family
should be made as early as new plants
from new beds can be obtained. Pre-
pare for them now.

Extra care is necessary for August
setting.

The good nurseryman will tr.ke extra
care in digging and shipping plants,
packing so they will not heat or roots
become dry.

When received, dip roots In a thick
compost of dirt and manure water-- not

too strong and set at once.
Be particular to have moist dirt firm-

ly pressed about the roots.
Rake or hoe around plants often.
As buds appear on new runners, cover

them lightly with moist dirt thus pro-
ducing new plants.

Continue this process until row is
well filled, and you may expect a nice
lot of strawberries next season.

August setting is not recommended
for large acreage or careless growers.

M. A. Thayer.
Sparta, Wis.

Coal Oil for Gapes.
Gapes are caused by a collection of

small threadlike worms in the wind-
pipe of the chicken. To kill these
worms and not hurt the chicken is the
thing to do. Coal oil of the cheaper
grades, says Dr. M. G. Ellzey in the
Baltimore Sun, is a more effectual

than the refined. Take a
small glass tube with a small rubber
bulb, which apothecaries sell for a
"medicine dropper," half fill it with
coal oil, and inserting the tip into the
windpipe discharge the oil. The gapes
are cured. A small oil can used for
sewing machines will do in place of
the medicine dropper. Operate as fol-

lows: Place the chicken, back down, be-

tween your knees, and hold him gen-
tly; open his hill and drawn the tongue
out. Seize the lower mandible and
tongue thus drawn out between the
forefinger and thumb of the left hand.
This will bring into view the opening
into the windpipe at the base of the
tongue, Into which gently insert the
tuhe and discharge the oil. Close the
bill and hold the head still for a few
seconds. Then let the chicken go, and
he will cough, spattering some of the
oil out, but enough remains to destroy
the worms, and they will be coughed
up and swallowed. The gapes con-
tinue for a short time after the treat-
ment, but the remedy will be effectual
in every case if properly applied, and it
may readily be repeated, if thought
worth while, as often as necessary.
After a little practice it is very easily
applied, and always succeeds.

Budding. We have tried both bud-

ding and collar grafting our standard
northern varieties of plum on both the
native plum and the sand cherry. We
find budding nfillth the most satisfac-
tory and tlik we 8har7i4'efel' the sand
cherry to.ihe native J lt,n- - The bud
takes asCreadily, starts I H asily, makes
a strong growth, anll3 much less
HKeiy to fmt from the st&f ' " ,,se
of the Manna. Myrobolan ir other for
eign ."toe's for nortl j plan tins
should be tapped inimci ly, as it is
injuring tUl reputation 1 our grand
varieties. ir nurseries ,4 I'll I serve
their cnstonifs and their n reputa
tion far hcu by sellhig njpluins at
all, than by ding out such i

a wortn-- e.

legs ati(Mtisa)ointing articl Clar--
enee edge, ii

Antliracnost i0f the Beai i. iscaE
growers would 1 well to keep! an open
eye to their crlin order to success- -

fully combat a I Vi1R that may become
very diaastr
"anthracnoso" stjs itself as rleddish-brow- n

spots, the-Viter- of whiijh soon
become white, tly turninr to a
light brown. The JVts enlarge a antl- - "
sufficiently numern nevfr.
will grow togetheryjd CM I
part of the surfaced, VVI
When once it gainsvil 1

pod It soon sinks beovfrXl
causing tne Deans menj;i
up and thus destroy ihl
most common in low. d;
where it sometimes showsyvtv,
a dry season like the presliei
or copper suipnaie eoiuuoki
the shape of a spray is'fell
method of staying the dlsrtdi. . .. .. . .j !
De used fl) iiul ry
one nound to R00 gallons of!
strength will do no havirj
falrlv favorable conditions
the beans practically free ff.is l

Exchange.

Carrots as Feed. Carrots! ifghly
relished by horses. A few ci ts, fed
raw, after being sliced, will ove a
delicacy to cows, and fed one a day
they will promote the appetite and keep
the animals in good condition when
other foods may not be acceptable. Car-

rots are used by some dairymen as reg-
ular food for cows, in order io give a

deeper color to the butter, and are
highly esteemed by them for that pur-
pose. Cooked and thickened with bran
they make an excellent mess when fed
warm on a cold day.

Sheep in Illinois. Statlftlcal report
of the Illinois board of agMculture for
May 1, 1895, says: "Only 83 per cent
of the number of shcepj reported on
May 1. 1894, are on hamlat the same
date this year. The largest number are
in northern Illinois, 88 pe cent; In the
central division 81 per cent are re-

ported, and 79 per cent in the southern
division. No complaints) of diseases
have btea made, and Mny condition
Is 98 per cent of an

BY H.HUCKINS.

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

When Corbett delivers his newly In-

vented "rib-roas- t" Dallas will go wild.

The Chicago tripleb--a bicycle built
tor three la said to he the fastest ma-

chine out.

Mrs. Lee, a new woman In Utah, re-

fuses to let her husband kiss her. Isn't
that awful?

Arizona comes to the front with a
trifled human heart. That's mighty

bard to beat.

A Mrs. Goode Feeder has opened a

boarding house at Ellinwood, Kas,
She's said to be a good Feeder.

The president's new girl baby hav
Ine been named, the affairs at Wash- -

Jngton society may now proceed.

As soon as England gets her new
worth of modern war cruis- -

Jers equipped she will be ready for ar-- I

titration.

tdlchigan has decided .that for iidl- -

cial purposes nn oath administered by
telephone is binding. That decision
veems to bo sound.

It is refreshing to learn from Okla-

homa that the Kingfisher girl who was

cruelly thrown on the world got up and
Vid her bicycle home.

A Tagosa Springs, Col., editor insult
td the visiting school ma'ms by saying
that their legs would not fill umbrella
covers. Did they wear bloomers?

All men are right-foote- d. The new
bells put in street cars that are rung by
the foot are never sounded by tho left
foot, it is said. Even left-hand- men
find their right feet most useful.

The New York boy who tried to cure
I sore foot by bathing it in the Chicago
river, and had to bo carried away,
could get a big Job on a Gotham paper
now if he could only limp back home.

General Campos is regarded by the
Cuban insurgents as a valuable piece of

'
property. They offer a reward of

$5,000 for him. General Campos would
do well to keep within "a hollow

square."

The governors of twenty states have
promised to attend the dedicatory ser-

vices Of the ClllcHnirmuga. battle-fiel- d.

Some of them were there when it jfaa"
not so pisant aaU ytfi be made in

serpent turns out to
dead menagerie snake," pos

sibly New York may relent and allow
red rum to be sold on Sunday again
and avert the deep sorrow now over-

whelming Gothamltes.

Minnie Williams is an unfortunate
name. Two girls bearing the name
iave been murdered recently, one, it

alleged, by H. ,11. Holmes in Chi
cago, the other,- - It Is alleged, by Theo
dore fitlaht in San Francisco.

te fathers with charming
laughters must needs learn to ride the
bicycle. The young people have dis-

covered the advantages of the wheel as
an accessory to the elopenipnt. act, and

kthe father on horseback, unless he owni
racer, is "not in it."

lhe bicycle stooper is no more cruel to
Inself than the driver who hog3 his

head up in the air is to that
frse's The stooper, in fact, may bo
e lineal descendant of the hog-brid- le

lknd, notwithstanding that his opera
tions tend in an entirely different direc
tion.

It has been very truly said: "When
i lhe white man wants an Indian reser
vation opened he begins to hint about
the imminent danger of an Indian up- -

Islng, and the white man keeps it up
kntil he gets what he wants." This,
Licked up by the soothing axiom that

Indian is good for nothing until he
dead, has been known to work wou

ome considerable surprise is indl- -

d, by headlines in sundry ex
ecs, tnat "rresment 1'ieveiana en- -

arbor shop and quietly awaited
his urn to have his hair cut." What
woull 1 you have him do? Yank the
man kn the chair out. and offer to fight
with he "next" for his place? Some

have apparently strange ideas of
pres: ntlal etiquette.

lery community, it will be ad--
l there aro business men who do

crtlse In any 'newspaper, not- -

kdlng the fact that they depend
upon the public for support, and do ad-

vertise iL gome form or other outside
the newspaper. They read newspapers
themselves, sec other men's advertise-
ments theYeln in the same line of busi-

ness, knoty that it pays them why
don't they', advertise?

. s
While advocates of the bloomer would

have one lliink this costume Is gain-
ing ground,' yet the question is almost
one of the iant as far as Buffalo so-

ciety girls or concerned, for they abso-

lutely refuse to wear them without
skirts, and vt.ry few are even wearing
eklrts shorter than the street length

The sweet gin blcyc'.ist of Ohio who
goes to churclV in red bloomers has
eomewbat diwiiraged the few gentle-3ne- n

of the ptJljVt in this country who
have been tro.. enoygb to advisg

SENSATIONAL JOURNALISM EE- -

COMING A PUBLIC NUISANCE.

The Da!!Ie In the IUg CItie of ThU

Country Feeding DUraiM'd Minds with
Loathiom Hot Julian Kaljin EoUn

I'rotcit

T la a difficult
task, beyond tbej
average reader'
comprehension, to!

produce a Sunday
issue of a highi5 class, serious anij
valuable journal!;
but when It come

to binding one's
self to get out a
high-- p r e s b u r e,

over-seasone- d, morbid, crazy, arc-ligh- t,

'triple-expansio- n thing like
one of the seasonable dallies of

this era, the feat becomes superhuman,
writes Julian Ralph in Providence
Journal. Even if a man were to sell
his self-respe- ct and vitiate his mind
and morals and pillory himself before
the public as a manager of such an un-

wholesome product, he would have to
be a very ingenious, fertile and buoyant
person to accomplish the task for any
length of time. So well do the traders
in this sort of goods understand the
difficulties of the place that one of them
will not make a contract with his men,
and another does not hesitate to fling
his men away like sucked oranges a3
eoon as their freshness pales and their
vigor tires. They take on new men as
If they were brooms that wear smooth
after a little UBe, and then must be
thrown Into the ash barrel. While the
poor devils are new they must produce
enormous papers, filled with novelties.

They must originate such articles as

"Why Do Millionaires Dream?" or
"The Grandmothers of Famous Men,"
or "A List of the Actresses Who Have
Had More Than Three Husbands."
They must break down all privacy,
ridicule science, scoff at religion, ven-

tilate all the vices, aggrandize the
notoriety seekers, make fun of reforms,
Invent bogus news, and get genuine
news by the methods of eavesdrop-

pers and burglars.
These newspaper magnates of y

are singular beings far more singu-
lar than their newspapers. I read of
one the other day who is said to have
declared that he "would have no man
in his employ that he could not swear
at" I do not know whether he ever
said that or not, but I believe he hts
no man in his eny,f.ry,f,Xwhom hp does
not swear. M he is not alon'o-i-n that

xTTyUality, for he has a power-

ful rival who, if all accounts are true,
descends to vile and violent abuse of
those who are nearest to him whenever
he is crossed or his breakfast disagrees
with him.

I can tell the gentle reader this fact
that he can rely upon: When the day
comes that a new Frederick Hudson
writes a later history of daily journal
ism he will pen an absorbing chapter
upon the lives and characteristics and
habits of the imperial speculators who
invented and elaborated sensational
journalism. When that day comes
and it Is not far off, for the disease must
soon run itself out he will tell a tale
that will make the story of Monte
Cristo seem trifling and poor. He will
tell of men whose palaces are scattered
all over Europe and America, who have
as many secretaries and valets as
there are choir-boy- s In a cathedral, who
use brains and men as if they were

fagots or cheap leadpencils, who dare
to threaten presidents and governors,
who hold no law or custom too sacred
and no privacy worthy of regard. These
men are among the most notable de-

velopments of our land and age. They
are not creatures of luck nor are they
the beneficiaries of the able men they
employ. Every now and then some
man under them fancies himself the
maker of their fortunes. He dreams
that he can do for himself what he
thinks he has done for his millionaire
publisher. He tries it, and in every
instance every such man has failed

lamentably and quickly.
No, this new breed of publishers

who have gone into newspaper work,
who print unedited, editorless papers,
are no butterflies or drones or Idlers.
The public hears of their yacht and
coaches and palaces, and thinks them

pampered swells. Their own employes
(those who are not close enough to
know better) fancy that it is "the
boys" who are doing all the moncy-makln- jc

for "the bosses." But the new

history of journalism will tell a differ
ent story. It will tell of the overthrow
of the editor of old, of the casting out
of the old ideas called "principle" and
"policy" and "leadership" and "educa
tional work." It will tell of tho raising
up in their places of tho publisher
speculator who caters to the masses, to
the frivolous, to the lower tastes And

passions of mankind, and who runs his
paper for money; just as the Big I our
of California ran their great railroad.

How able those magnates must be.
how fertile and Ingenious and lrrepres
Bible and forceful you shall all read
some day, and the whole story will be
glided with accounts of barrels of gold,
flashing with references to Jewels,
rubricated with the red initials of the
men who have broken down mider the
strain put upon them by these men,
and glorified with ta!es of hobnobbings
with princes and senators, of coach
Ing and yachting, and of roaming about
from one place to another, much as
Theodore Tllton used to roam about
from bed to bed all over his house when
his mighty brain kept him from sleep
ing like an ordinary Christian.

"Yi." remarked the egg, "my the
atrlcai venture was a nucrepi. I wai
cat for the villain, and made a great

eral times. Or lift the lid f

eyeball, allow tho tears to acnum.?
lato beneath the lid, and idrortily
blow the noso. Or placo inOeeye
a few grains of flaxseed, tvli.cb.
forming a mucilage, will promptly,
bring relief. Or place acrosis the
upper lid tho point of a pcabil or
bodkin and turn the lid back over it;-i-

this way tho foreign particle is.
brought into distinct view and can ),e
readily wiped away.

Lime and Roman cement ar very
destrvctive to the eyes if permitted
to remain any considerable time.
Wash the eyes immediately with
water, then with water containing a
little ammonia or baking soda. '

For alkalies wash with later con-

taining vinegar or lemon juice.
In KevfMpd Version.

The train had just been wrecked.
Distracted wife rushes up.

"Oh, save my husband! Oh, Henry,
are you still alive?"

Yes; but I am pinned across a red-h- ot

stove; my clothes are on fire; the
roof of the car is fast settling dow n
on me; a beam is impaling me, and in
one instant I shall be dead unless res-
cue comes!1'

Oh, help! help! Rescue my nu3
band! I am safe, llonry."

Thank heaven for that!"
The baby is not hurt a bit."
Thank heaven for that! Make

lia-ite- . men; tho car is on fire and I
shall be roasted alive in onra second
more!"

"And Henry, dear mamma is safe,
too."

"What! Boys, you can lay off and
save some one else. I'd just as soon
roast!'' Tho Wasn.

1 Can't Sleep
Is the complaint of many at this season.
The reason is found In the fact that the
nerves are weak and the body in a fever-

ish and unhealthy condition. The nerves

may be restored by Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which feeds them upon rure blood, and
this medicine will also create an appetite,
and tone up the svstem and thus give sweet

and refreshing siecp and vigorous health.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the only true blood purifier promineiitlj
in the public eye today. $t ; six for .

R: lionet harmoniously with
HOOd S uood'e Sarsaparilla, a&e,

HIGHEST AWARD
WORLD'S FAIR.

The BEST
PREPARED

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
JOHN CARLE & SONS, New YorU
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people feel buoyant beyond expression.
Winter wheat 13 thrashing out about
twenty bushels to the acre and the best
fields are yielding thirty bushels.
Spring wheat is running from twelve
to eighteen bushels to the acre. Oats
average from fifty to sixty bushels, the
best fields thrashing out 100 bushels.

Alfalfa is a new crop here with
which the people are delighted. All
kinds of live stock eat it with relish,
and it is proving to be fattening fodder.
The first year it yields one ton to the
acre, but after the third year It yields
three crops a year, which foot up seven
and one-ha- lf tons to the acre. It is
worth In the market 5 per ton, but to
feed cattle the results have shown it to
be worth f "0 per acre. It is the coming
crop all along the the flats of the Re-

publican valley.

FISH IN A QUEER PLACE.

Thcj Manage to Live Without W-U- la
Wonderful Africa.

Travelers in Central Africa during
the hot season often follow tho dry
beds of rivers nnd creeks for miles to
obviate tho necessity of cutting their
way through the heavy jungles which
every whero abound. Africa is well
known to be tho native land of many
extraordinary thing-)- , animate as well
as inanimate. This being the eas-e- ,

tho first explorers paid no attention to
tho thousands of balls of hardened
ui ud which were strewn about in all
profusion in the beds of these dried
up streams. One day, however, when
a dutachment of tho Cameron expedi-
tion were exploring what in the wet
season would have been a tributary of
tho Nile, a woodman cracked on of
the balls, and was surprised be-

yond measure to see a live fish
tumble out of the centre of the ball
and fall traplny and floundering in the
6and. ' This curious discovery led the
explorers to make an investigation,
whereupon every hardened ball of
earth, whether large or small, was
found to contain nn odd-shape- d speci-
men of the finny tribe. These spher-
ical mud bouses." which on account
of their likeness to tho earthen cases
fabricated by many species of cater-
pillars and other insects nnd worms
have been called cocoons " are per-
forated by many small holes and lined
with a mucous from tho fish's body,
the mucous keeping the dried ball

damp upon the inside, the holes being
Used for breathing purposes.

lor want of a moreeuphonius namo
this queer species of piscu-- t has been
dubbed mudfish." which is express-
ive of the creature's curious habits if
not a musical and high-soundin- g cog-

nomen.
The remarkable Instinct which

caue the mudfish to roll himsolf in a
ball of mud when the dry fcason ap-

proaches is a wonderful provision of

fiature, intended solely, it would seem,
to prevent the extinction of the spe-

cies. The most interesting fact about
this fish Is that It breathes by meaDi
of gills when in its native element and

by means of lungs during its voluntary
imprisonment In the mud cocoon.

An Immigration boom has set In
tward the counties partly depopu- -

'

Itoleration t tu 1 uiw wstume. ) kit" y fcect of Ice ted by last year dry weaUier.


